
Just a Minute…  

 
Whether or not we celebrate the day of Christmas, 
the person of Christmas – EMMANUEL, God with us 
– has forever removed the religious notion that 
“God-is-elsewhere”. For me, Christmas happened 
earlier this year in September, in a market square in 
Tyre, 82 kilometres south of Beirut, Lebanon.    
 
It was the Day of Ashura, one of the holiest days in 
Shia Islam, which commemorates the killing of Imam 
Hussein, a grandson of the prophet Muhammad in 
680 A.D. in Karbala, Iraq. During the annual event, 

many Muslims march and some mark the day with a self-flagellation ritual called tatbeer, hitting themselves with 
chains and cutting their heads with swords and spears in mourning for the imam. The market that we visited is situated 
in an area where many Lebanese Muslims were preparing a nearby stadium to commemorate the holy day.  Hezbollah 
soldiers were well positioned throughout the market, clearly identifiable by their traditional uniforms, wearing the 
recognisable green headscarves, and armed with AK47 assault rifles. Even though shoppers were going about their 
business as usual, there was a sense that security was on high alert. As Westerners, we sensed the tension.   
 
My faith was not only challenged – it was also confirmed. It was not the presence of danger that gripped my heart; it 
was the absence of peace. There was a tangible sense of an ‘absent god’ out there that ruled through guilt and fear, 
and at the same time, a tangible presence of “Emmanuel God” in me, providing the peace that passes all 
understanding.  
 
My thoughts were still captured by the meetings we had had the previous day when we met with several Christian 
leaders from different regions in Syria. Without exception, the one message they all shared (contextualised for this 
season) was:  IT IS CHRISTMAS IN SYRIA! 
 
This was such a different message compared to the relentless reports from the news media that make us believe God 
is elsewhere, but not in Syria. More than 11 million people have been uprooted and violently displaced (half of the 
Syrian population), affecting 50 families every hour for more than six consecutive years. More than 450,000 Christians 
have fled the country, while more than 350,000 people have been killed during the civil war. In Syria, one person is 
violently killed every 10 minutes as a consequence of the brutal warfare between rebels, extremists and government 
militia. 
 
As I watched the soldiers, I remembered Zuka and Pierre, an elderly couple who serve in Aleppo, proclaiming: “Aleppo 
is God’s paradise.” They had explained why: “This is where God is bringing souls into the Kingdom like never before.”   
 
Standing in the market, sensing the conflict in my own heart between peace and war, apathy and advance, and comfort 
and conflict, I realised anew the joy of an Emmanuel Jesus: God's answer to every prayer, God’s provision for every 
need and God’s intervention for every crisis. 
 
During this Christmas season, when we join our hearts together and sing the hymn "O Come, O Come, Emmanuel", let 
us not imagine God to be elsewhere. Let us once again confess the ever-present “here-and-now” God, and shift our 
thinking from God as “out there” to also being knowable “in here.”  
 
Richard Rohr describes it as follows:  
 
“Transformation comes by realising your union with God right here, right now—regardless of any performance or 
achievement on your part. That is the core meaning of grace. Authentic Christianity overcame the ‘God-is-elsewhere’ 
idea in at least two major and foundational ways. Through the Incarnation, God in Jesus became flesh; God visibly 
moved in with the material world to help us overcome the illusion of separation (John 1:14). Secondly, God as Holy 
Spirit is precisely known as an indwelling and vitalising presence. Good theology helps us know that we can fully trust 
the ‘now’ because of the Incarnation and the Spirit within us.  



 
“Jesus teaches and is Himself a message of now-ness, here-ness, concrete-ness, and this-ness. The only time Jesus talks 
about future time is when He tells us not to worry about it (see Matthew 6:25-34).”  
 
Our prayer at INcontext International, for all our supporters, is that this Christmas will be a season of “divine presence”; 
that we will not worry about 2018, the challenges and fears of a new season and new tomorrows; that we will not 
remember missed opportunities and broken relationships of seasons gone by. But that we will understand the now, 
the presence, and a God who became incarnated through Christ Jesus and who stays incarnate through His Spirit. 


